


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Report on the Performance of “PAL６ Lecture Concert Ⅰ，Ⅱ”
―As an Attempt to Cooperate the University and the Regional Culture―
Shiori Suzuki Hokusho University School of Lifelong Learning Support Systems Department of Arts and Media Applications
Abstract
The Course of Music and the Seminar on piano performance of Hokusho University School of Lifelong
learning Support Systems Department of Art and Media Application held a“PAL６ Lecture Concert Ⅰ，Ⅱ”
in ２００８ and ２００９ for the purpose of the university extension to the area and the cooperation with the
inhabitants through music culture． The Education Research Project of Northern Regions Academic
Information Center participated in the ２nd concert in ２００９ as the cosponsor and took this plan as an object
of study and research of music promotion．This time，we report a summary of the enforcement plan，
program and result of questionnaire．
Key words：Musical promotion，University extension，Lecture concert，Lifelong music
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